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Abstract
This paper describes an automatic word classication system which
uses a locally optimal annealing algorithm and average class mutual infor-
mation. A new word-class representation, the structural tag is introduced
and its advantages for use in statistical language modelling are presented.
A summary of some results with the one million word lob corpus is given;
the algorithm is also shown to discover the vowel-consonant distinction
and displays an ability to cluster words syntactically in a Latin corpus.
Finally, a comparison is made between the current classication system
and several leading alternative systems, which shows that the current sys-
tem performs tolerably well.
1 Introduction
This paper contains a description of some work on an automatic word classi-
cation system which uses a technique similar to annealing [1]. The automatic
acquisition of word classes corresponds to the paradagmatic component [5] of
the syntagmatic-paradagmatic bootstrapping problem [19]. The best of the re-
cent classication algorithms come in various forms [12, 8, 17, 2, 6, 3, 23] but
most share underlying similarities which can be expressed best in the language
of information theory [24, 14].
Over three hundred years ago, the Right Reverend John Wilkins presented
his ideas about a universal character to the Royal Society [25] : this universal
character was an articial language where the structure of the words stood
in a supposedly logical and universal relationship to objects in the world; this
vision has been shared by many other language scholars | e.g.Bacon, Dalgarno,

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Lodwick, Leibniz, Comenius, Frege, Peano, Russell and Wittgenstein. Wilkins
hoped that propositions, in his interlingua, would be \philosophically unfolded"
and that pompous-sounding expressions should be summarily debunked; like
Bacon before him and Ogden after him, he hankered after clear expression
through the medium of a transparent language. He considered the redundancy
of language as a design challenge rather than a necessary feature; he disapproved
of equivocal words and synonyms and baulked at the ineective design decisions
of previous generations of language speakers. His system worked by dividing his
experience of the world into classes and assigning (mostly) arbitrary consonants
and vowels to the various classes and sub-classes. The word for a table might
perhaps be \leda", where the rst character represents a class of physical objects
and the second represents the sub-classication of wooden objects, and so on.
So the word for a desk might be the related word \ledu".
Strong arguments have been oered against the idea, from philosophical,
linguistic and psychological perspectives (see [16] for a useful summarising dis-
cussion). Even his contemporary, Dalgarno criticised the detail of Wilkins'
classication system, saying that poeple who spoke a foreign language would
not agree with his rather culture-bound taxonomy. Nowadays, the arbitrariness
of the linguistic sign is a tenet of modern linguistics; and the implicit reference
theory of meaning has taken a philosophical battering. These criticisms notwith-
standing, the Wilkins approach remains popular with the Articial Intelligence
community| reading Wilkins' chapter on `the predicament of Quantity', which
includes sub-divisions `Of Magnitude' , `Of Space' and `Of Measure' is reminis-
cent of Hayes' nave physics manifesto [11]; another chapter `treats of action,
and its several genus's 1. Spiritual 2. Corporeal 3. Motion 4. Operation'; here
one is reminded of the work of Schank [22].
The main data structure used in the present work is the structural tag , an
operationally dened analogue of a word fromWilkins' universal character. This
way of representing words is not designed in order to be spoken by humans, nor
to directly faciltate natural language translation, but to serve as a space within
which words can be automatically clustered.
The end product of the classication process which will be described in the
next section is a set of words, each of which is represented by a structural tag |
a 16 bit (more generally, an n-bit) number whose binary representation species
the location of that word in a cluster space. The structural tag corresponds to
an easily accessible summary of the distributional properties of each word. The
multi-modal nature of the distributions of some words | that is, the traditional
linguistic problem of ambiguity | is as much a problem with this system as it
is with others [7, 13], although theoretically, the structural tag should handle
ambiguity: for example, the clustering performance of the algorithm described
in this paper exhibits a dierentiation between some unambiguous nouns and
some lexical items which show verbal and noun distributions. Finch et.al. and
Hughes et.al. both report similar clustering phenomena. The digital nature of
the structural tag is not as serious a limitation as it initially appears to be [20].
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With structural tags, classes can be conceived as schemata of the tag itself
(using the standard genetic algorithm denition of schemata [10]). One advan-
tage of thinking about the connection between words and classes in terms of
bit patterns within structural tags, rather than as a distinct functional map-
ping between two distinct sets of objects, is that a no extra space is needed to
store this class information; also, much less processing is required to derive class
information, once the full structural tag is known. These considerations are im-
portant if one is interested in building statistical language models which will
be using class-based information. Another advantage of using structural tags is
that many levels of classication can be used simultaneously in the prediction
of the probabilities of word segments; given that the acquisition of class infor-
mation is so cheap using structural tags, this becomes a practical possibility in
actual language model systems.
2 Word Clustering Method
Initially, a set of words is chosen to be clustered; these are usually the most
frequent words of a given corpus, so that the unigram and bigram statistics
which contain these words are more statistically signicant | that is, their
distributions in a corpus are reliable indicators of their distributions in natural
language.
Each word is assigned a unique and random structural tag. This corresponds
to a random, high entropy classication. The quality of the classication is
measured by the average class mutual information [4],
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where f represents some classication of these words. The classication al-
gorithm works as follows (see gure 1): processing starts by concentrating on
the rst bit of every word | this corresponds to imagining that all words are
classied as belonging to class 0 or class 1. This also corresponds to the most
signicant bit of the tag, and the coarsest possible grain of classication. Pro-
cessing will not advance to the second bit of each word's tag representation until
no word can be moved into its complementary class with a corresponding in-
crease in average class mutual information. This is a locally optimal algorithm
(of complexity O(n
3
)); no globally optimal solutions exist at present.
Describing the algorithm informally, words it around between dierent re-
gions of the structural tag space, with tighter and tighter constraints on their
movement as the bit processing moves from most signicant to least signicant.
This is a type of simulated annealing process, the reverse of the usual bottom-up
merge based clustering systems.
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(1) Evaluate :
s=1
class 0 class 1
...................... ......................
s=1
class 0 class 1
.......... wi ....... ......................
s=1
class 0 class 1
........................ .......... wi .........
(2) Re-Classify
word wi
(3) Evaluate
new
structure :
(4)  Move that word whose re-classification leads to the greatest
increase in average class mutual information
(5) Repeat whole process until no word can be found whose move to
 another class leads to an increase in average class mutual information.
 Move that word whose re-classification leads to the greatest
Figure 1: A classication, at depth 1, is evaluated. Local variations of it are also
evaluated, by moving one word in turn into its complementary class. The best
variation is chosen to be the new standard, whereupon the process is repeated
until no variation is better than the standard classication.
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3 Results
The million word lob corpus was detagged, formatted and used to gather the
raw word/class unigram and bigram frequency information. Syntactic and some
semantic clustering emerged from the process. This result is summarised in
gures 2, 3 and 4; gure 7 shows the overall topology of the structural tag
classication space.
The smaller vodis corpus in phonetic form was used to cluster phonemes in
a similar way. This result is summarised in gure 5.
The assumption that this method is not specic to English is supported by
the results obtained from a cluster of the complete works of Cicero, in Latin;
these results are shown in gure 6.
The system compares tolerably well with some of the other word classica-
tion systems; Hughes [12] suggests an evaluation measure which estimates the
degree of homogeneity of particular clusters within a classication. While not
perfect [14], this is the only evaluation metric available at present. Figure 8
shows how the present system performs against two of the best word classiers.
It should be noted, however, that both of these comparison systems use contigu-
ous and non-contiguous bigram information | that is, hw
x 2
; w
x
i, hw
x 1
; w
x
i,
hw
x
; w
x+1
i and hw
x
; w
x+2
; w
x
i bigrams. The system described in this paper only
uses contiguous bigrams; some results in Hughes [12] suggest that the additional
bigram information improves performance by approximately 3%.
A re-implementationof the merge-based approach described in Brown et.al. [3]
and comparsion experiments, described in [14] identify the relative strengths
and weaknesses of the two approaches; McMahon [14] also contains more re-
sults showing the strength of semantic clustering which can result from the
most minimal denition of linguistic context possible | contiguous word bi-
grams; there is also a favourable comparison between the current system and an
inuential connectionist word clustering architecture described by Elman [6].
4 Conclusion
An annealing approach to automatic word classication, using average class
mutual information as a metric produces linguistically interesting results. The
structural tag representation facilitates this clustering and has several advan-
tages if the resulting classication is to be used in statistical language modelling.
Many improvements could be made to the clustering algorithm; some of these
are described in [14]. Further work on integrating a structural tag classication
system into language models [15, 9] is currently being undertaken. No strong
claims are made about the algorithm's psycholinguistic relevance, though we
believe that the information processing paradigm upon which this research rests
could be incorporated into either the traditional Chomskyan model of language
acquisition [18] or its opposite [21].
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3 4 6 Britian John Sir all another both each her keep let make making many once several some such
taking ten these this those too whom
Dr Miss Mr Mrs a an any every his its my no our their whose your
I he it she there they we who you
*’ **’ although but cent certainly even everything having how however indeed nor particularly
perhaps so sometimes then therefore though thus what whether which while why yet ~*’
English French Minister President act age air amount answer area art bed board boody book boy
building business car case cases century change child children church committee company
conditions control cost council countries country course day days deal death development door
doubt early education effect end evening evidence experience eyes face fact family father feeling
feet field figure figures food form friends full future general girl government group hand hands
heart history house idea increase individual industry influence interest job kind knowledge land level
life light line man market matter means meeting members men mind moment money morning most
mother movement music name nature night number office paper part particular party people period
person place point police policy political position power private problem problems public question
rate reason result results room school section sense service short side simple social society stage
state story subject system table terms thing things time top town trade type use value various view
voice war water way week west wife woman women word words work world year
) **[formula**] ... 1 10 2 5 A England God London Lord again ago alone away back certain close d
different either enough example five forward four free further half hard here herself high him
himself home hours important itself later least less living love me months more need one open order
others out play right six them themselves three times today together true turn two us working years
able added almost anything asked began being believe better brought came clear come coming
concerned considered cut decided difficult doing done due ever except expected far feel followed
found getting given go going gone got heard held help hope just kept know known left likely look
looked looking made mean much necessary nothing now often only possible put rather read required
said seem seemed seems seen set show shown something soon start still stood sure taken talk
thought turned used usually want wanted well went yes
already also always be become been bring find get give leave meet n’t never not pay probably say
see take
the
have really tell
about after along around as because before if like near outside over quite reached since that when
where without
and or
(
to
de of
across against among at behind between by during for from in into on through towards under until
upon with within
’d ’ll can could did do does may might must shall should think will would
’m ’re ’s ’ve am are became felt gave had has is knew saw says told took was were
big carried complete few good great large little long longer own personal real small special very
American British above best common first following human labour last local main modern national
new next old other past present same second total white whole yound
*- , ;
called down met off round s up
. than
! : ? per
Figure 2: Final distribution of the most frequent words from the lob corpus.
Only the rst ve levels of classication are given here, but important syntactic
relations are discovered.
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her
another
each
some
many several those
this
Britain
Sir
John
these
let
keep
make
all both once whom
making talking such
3 4 6 ten
too
any
every
an
a
no
our
its
their
his
my your whose
Mr
Miss
Dr
Missr
Figure 3: Detail of relationship between words whose nal tag value starts with
the four bits 0000. Many of these words exhibit determiner-like distributional
behaviour.
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doubt
cases days
day night morning evening week year moment
reason thing place way time job
book line word field system position story subject
boy girl child man woman person
number amount value figure level rate case matter sense end period stage
group meeting idea point question problem result kind type part side
act means effect feeling form answer cost deal change increase influence
use evidence
table section terms
fact
individual particular general public private political social English French
short simple early west air
full most top various President
board body committee party Minister company council government police
society industry war trade market policy office building church door house
room school country town world car paper family century future movement
life death food light water land development age education experience
knowledge history conditions figures work view name area nature interest
business service course members problems results art music money bed
control power state
eyes face feet hand hands head heart mind voice father mother wife
children friends people men women countries words things
Figure 4: Detail, from level 5 to level 9, of many noun-like words. Clear semantic
dierences are registered.
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wg zh
b th
y
a
uu
e aa
i
o oo
er u
ar aw
ai oi
ie ou
ey
ee
oa
ei ia
n ng
r rx
dh z
m v
l s
dj
sh t
k p
ch z
f
Figure 5: Automatic Phoneme Clustering which dierentiates between vowels
and consonants
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dixi me multis natura nobis nos populo se te vobis vos
animi bene causam eius eorum eos eum hominem homines hominum huius
illius illum l m magna omnis p rationem rem senatus suum unum vim vitae
eis eo iis illis illo re
animo causa consilio genere ipsa iudicio iudicium iure lege litteris loco
mea nomine nostra omnibus ratione rebus rerum sua tanta tempore tua una
uno verbis vi vita
sa
aliquid autem denique ei ergo facere factum fieri homo idem igitur ille illi
ipsi ipsum is iste iudices multa multo omnes omnia primum quidem ratio
saepe sibi tibi tu velim vero vis
sal x
aliud dicam dicere dicitur erat erit essent esset est fore fuerit fuisse fuit
habere habet minus modo numquam posse posset possit potest sane sint sit
solum sum sunt umquam videatur video videtur
a
ad ante apud contra ob per plus potius propter
ab de ex pro
e in sine
alia ea eam hoc illa ista romae
die publica publicae romani
certe ego enim facile haec hic huic iam id illam illud ipse ita magis maxime
mihi ne nunc omnino quia quicquam satis semper si tam tantum
cicero cum etiam quasi quoniam tamen
ac atque aut et kal sive vel
cuius etsi nec neque quas quorum sic
cui cur esse inquit litteras modi nisi num oratio publicam quaedam
quamquam qui ut
populi rei
an praesertim quin sed verum
at deinde itaque nam
necesse nemo nihil non nulla nullum
attico
post quantum quid quis quod tum ubi
genus nomen quae quoque res
c hanc hunc inter
modum quam quem quos
eadem eodem hac his omni qua quibus quo
hominis ipso meo omnium suis summa suo tuis
Figure 6: Classication of the most frequent words in a formatted version of
the complete works of Cicero, in Latin; a group of prepositions is highlighted
to show that the clustering system can nd structure in languages other than
English.
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determiners - general
quantifiers
determiners -possessive
pronouns - subject
subordinating conjunctions
WH-words
nouns
nouns
pronouns - object
pronouns - reflexive
verbs - past participle
verbs - past tense
verbs - base form
adjectives
‘the’
adjectives
adverbs
co-ordinating conjunctions
prepositions
auxiliaries
adjectives
punctuation
Figure 7: Approximate topology of the tree generated from the lob corpus and
the average class mutual information maximiser, using structural tags.
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Figure 8: Graph showing the performance of the annealing classication system
compared to two of the best of the current systems | those of Hughes and
Atwell and Finch and Chater. Performance is measured by the Hughes-Atwell
cluster evaluation system.
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